
BABY WILDLIFE 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Cute baby animals posing 
right in front of you!

You’ll Leave a better wildlife photographer!

This photography workshop provides a rare 
opportunity to focus your camera on baby ani-
mals! I cannot possibly describe how cute they 
are and how much fun you will have. In fact, I 
am sure that; You Will Be Amazed by the Baby 
Wildlife Photography Workshop!

”Not only is Jeff a great photographer, but he 
also is a great teacher. Jeff makes it a fun experi-
ence; it’s more of an exciting “funshop” expe-
rience than a workshop. Can hardly wait for my 
next adventure with Jeff.“ - Charles Newman

WORKSHOP
Highlights

 j Features Eight Wildlife Species
 j Three Classroom Sessions
 j Multiple Image Critiques

 j In Field Instruction
 j Personal Attention
 j Help with Camera Settings

Optional Horse Roundup - $600

We will photograph the cowboys, cow-
girls and a herd of horses running 
through mountain pastures. This is a in-
credibly fun subject to photograph.

Arrive June12, 2018 and photograph 
the 13th,

Workshop - $1395

Session 1
Arrive June 8, 2018 by 6 PM
Depart June 13, 2018

Session 2
Arrive June 14, 2018, by 6 PM
Depart June 19, 2018

Optional Birds of Prey - $225

We will photograph 5 or so hawks and 
owls on natural perches. The perches are 
in natural locations as if you found these 
birds in the wild.

Arrive June12, 2018 and photograph 
the 13th,

Get in Touch with Jeff
Jeff Wendorff - Wildlife Workshops
503.403.8124
info@wildlifeworkshops.com
www.wildlifeworkshops.com

About Jeff
My experience with the Triple D is unparalled. I’ve photographed every 
species in every location and in every season. I’ve pretty much seen it all at 
Triple D! Come along with me and I’ll help you make some great images, 
teach you a photography thing or two and we’ll have some great fun too!



BABY WILDLIFE 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Daily Schedule
Day 1
6:00PM ~ Springhill Suites: 250 Old Reserve Dr - Glacier Room

Arrive in time for an informal get together at the hotel. We’ll have some time to meet each other and we’ll go over what you can expect 
for the next few days including just how early you’ll be getting up each day!

Days 2-4
These will be our primary workshop days. Plan to rise early in the morning so that we can be at our locations with the best light! The 
light will dictate our days activities and we’ll shoot as long as we can with good light. We’ll return to base after the morning sessions. 
We’ll plan to grab a quick bite and head back for some more time with the baby wildlife. We’ll use the rest of the afternoon for our 
classroom sessions.

Day 5
In the off chance that we have to cancel a session or even a day due to weather or other unforeseen problems, we’ll use this day to 
make up those missed sessions. In addition, if you would like to add additional photo sessions while you are here, we’ll do some of 
that work on this day as well.

Day 6
This is your best departure day, well unless of course you are doing the optional Birds of Prey or Horse Roundup.

Ready for a Baby Wildlife Photo Adventure?
I’ve photographed all of the animals at the ranch so much that my portfolio includes the grand parents of some of these animals and 
I have seen everyone of them grow up. There isn’t anybody out side of the staff at the ranch that know these animals better than me. 
That is a huge benefit for you to join me on this workshop.

I’ve said this before but it’s worth repeating; when it’s all said and done, You Will Be Amazed!


